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iconomic, scientific, and social changes take place 
rapidly in our modern world. Directly or indirectly 
these changes control the actions and procedures of our 
nations, states, counties, cities, families, and 
educational institutions. Laws must be amended or re-
written to meet the needs of government. Cities may be 
rezoned to provide areas for factories and other industries. 
Curricula must be altered to keep a university or department 
in a university up to date with changes occurring in other 
areas. 
What effects have chan,.:::es in this modern world brought 
about in education, particularly in colleges and universities, 
in the last five years? Have the "Sputniks", satellites, 
and other space programs caused changes in the curricula 
of our higher institutions of learning? What courses 
are now required for graduation that were not required five 
years ago? Are colleges and universities requiring more 
or fewer "general education" courses, "professional 
education" courses, or "technical education" courses? 
Have mathematics and science requirements been increased 
in the last five years? Specifically, are industrial arts 
curricula for the education of teachers changing? If so, is 
the industrial arts program of Eastern Illinois University 
keeping pace with industrial arts programs in other colleges 
and universities? 
To attempt to answer these and other related 
questions is the purpose of the study described here. 
The conditions under which the study was .3de, its 
limitations and scope are d8scribed. Conclusions are 
2 
based upon the interpretations of catalogues from a limited 
number of colleges and universities in the Middle West. 
The curriculum requirement of Eastern Illinois University 
was not included as it might influence the results of the 
study. 
J 
I. PROC.c;DU::1.C: USED FOR TH.S STUDY 
After careful investigation it was decided that a 
comparison of the industrial arts requirements in teacher 
education curricula in selected colleges and universities 
for the school years of 1955-1956 and 1959-1960 would be made. 
A comparison of this nature should show changes which had 
occurred in the past five years and possibly show trends 
through these changes. Since the environments and conditions 
of schools in the immediate area would most nearly match 
those at iastern, schools from the Middle West were studied. 
A list of colleges, universities, and state 
teacher colleges in the United States with an enrollment 
of more than one hundred was checked. All schools in each 
state in the Middle West were listed. Research was 
started by using the University of Illinois Library. 
The catalogue for each school was checked, first of all 
to see if the school offered an industrial arts program 
for teachers. If the school did have an industrial arts 
program, then the required courses in 1955-1956 and 1959-
1960 were recorded on a special form. (Appendix, 
Form 1) The form included required courses for each 
class during the years of the study. Understandably, 
many catalogues were missing or not available. If a 
catalogue could not be located, a letter was mailed to the 
institution in an attempt to secure the catalogue or catalogues 
needed. (Appendix, Form 2) Unfortunately catalogues for the year 
4 
1955-1956 were difficult to find. Eventually the 
catalogues of thirty-seven institutions in the Middle 
West offering an industrial arts teacher education curriculum 
were found. This was considered sufficient for the 
purposes of the study. 
Below is a list of colleges and universities 
whose catalogues were originally examined. Those schools 
having an incustrial arts teacher education program are 
indicated with an asterisk (*) before the name of the 
school. It should be noted ~hat some of the schools 
listed below have an industrial arts program but are not 
included in the study. This resulted when the catalogue 
or catalogues for 1955-1956 and/or 1959-1960 could not 
be located in the library or in correspondence with the 
school. The schools are listed alphabetically by state 



























Chicago Teachers College 
De Paul University 
Elmhurst College 
Eureka College 
George Williams College 
Greenville College 
Illinois College 
Illinois State Normal University 
Illinois, Unive sity of 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
James Millikin University 
Knox College 













North Central College 




Southern Illinois University 
Western Illinois University 
Wheaton College 
INDIANA 























Indiana Central College 
Iildiana State Teachers College 
Indiana, University of 
Manchester College 
Notre Dame University 
Purdue University 
Taylor University 
45. Buena Vista College 
46. Central College 
47. Coe College 
48. Drake University 
49. Dubuque University 
50. Grinnell College 
51. Iowa State College 
* 52. Iowa State Teachers College 
* 53. Iowa State University 
54. Iowa Wesleyan College 
55. Loras College 
56. Morningside College 
57. Parsons College 
58. Simpson College 
59. Wartburg College 












Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College 
Kentucky, University of 
Kentucky Wesleyan College 
Louisville, University of 
Morehead State Teachers College 
Murray State Teachers College 
5 
MICHIGAN 
69. Alma College 
* 70. Central Michigan College 
71. Detroit, University of 
72. Hope College 
73. Kalamazoo College 
* 74. Michigan State University 
75. Michigan, University of 
* 76. Northern Michi_gan College 
* 77. Wayne University 
7a. Western Michigan College 
MINN.SSOTA 
79. Carleton College 
80. Gustavus Adolphus College 
81. Harnline University 
82. Minnesota State Teachers College (Bemidji) 
SJ. Minnesota State Teachers College (Duluth) 
* 84. Minnesota State Teachers College (Mankato) 
85. Minnesota State Teachers College (Moorhead) 
* 86. Minnesota State Teachers College (St. Cloud) 
* 87. Minnesota State Teachers College (Winona) 
* 88. Minnesota, University of 
89. St. Olaf College 
IV'lISSOURI 
* 90. Central Missouri State College 
91. Missouri, University of 
92. Northeast Missouri State Teachers College 
93. Northwest Missouri State Teachers College 
* 94. Southeast Missouri State Teachers College 
95. Southwest Missouri State Teachers College 
96. St. Louis University 
97. Washington University 
NiBR;.SKA 
* 98. Nebraska State Teachers College (Peru) 
NORTH DJ\.KOTA 















Baldwin Wallace College 
Bluffton College 











* 113. Miami University 
114. Muskingum College 
115. Oberlin College 
116. Ohio Northern University 
* 117. Ohio State University 
* 118. Ohio University 
119. Ohio Wesleyan University 
120. Xavier University 
SOUTH DA?: 0 TA 
* 121. South Dakota State College 
* 122. South Dakota University 
TENNiSSc..i 
* 123. East Tennessee State College 
* 124. Memphis State College 
WISCONSIN 
125. Beloit College 
126. Carroll College 
127. Lawrence College 
128. Marquette University 
129. Milton College 
130. Northland College 
131. Northwestern College 
132. Ripon College 
* 133. Stout State College 
134. Wisconsin State College 
7 
135. Wisconsin State Teachers College (Oshkosh) 
* 136. Wisconsin State Teachers College (Platteville) 
137. Wisconsin State Teachers College (River Falls) 
138. Wisconsin State Teach,;rs College (Superior) 
139. Wi3consin, University of 
The geographical location and distribution of these 
institutions is shown on the map on page 8. Only 
those schools offering an industrial arts teacher education 
curriculum are included. The number of the institution, 
on the map corresponds to the number assigned to that 
school in the preceding list. 
After the necessar - intorm2.tion m. d been secured 
from libraries, and b; required correspondence with 
certain schools, form three was ,repared. (Appendix, Form 3) 
Using form one as a reference and by adding the number of 




total number of hours devoted to each subject in 1955-1956 
and 1959-1960 was determined. Finally a comparison of the 
requirements for each subject in 1955-1956 2nd 1959-1960 
was made. An increase or decrease in hours for each 
subject is shown in the lrtst column. A form for each school 
appears in the ap~endix, listed alphabetically by state 
and alphabetically within the states. (NOTE: Sometimes 
schools changed from the semester system to the quarter 
system or vice versa over the five year period. Hours 
were changed to make the necessary comparisons in these 
cases.) 
II. GiN~RAL ~DUCATION R~QUIRBMENTS 
Educators are generally agreed that each student, 
regardless of his field of special interest, should be 
required to earn credits in a series of courses designed 
to further his general education. These programs are 
planned to develop the knowledges, attitudes, abilities, 
skills, and appreciations that will equip a student to 
live rightly and well in a democratic society. General 
education courses are ordinarily taken during the 
freshman and sophomore years. Following is a typical 
summary of general education objectives as given 
in the college catalogues which were used in the study: 
1. To cevelop the ability to think critically and 
constructively 
2. To grasp and ex~ress ideas effectively 
10 
J. To adjust to the present and changing conditions 
of our society 
4. To enhance personal ani community health 
5. To prepare intelligently for a satisfying 
family life 
6. To participate in civic affairs as an active, 
responsible, and informed citizen 
7. To understand our natural environment, and the 
effect of science on human welfare; understand 
and appreciate the scientific method and to use 
it in the solution of concrete problems. 
11 
8. To appreciate literature, art, music, and other 
cultural activities as a means to richer living 
9. To develop a sense of personal integrity 
10. To discover an appropriate and satisfying life 
work 
A wide variety of courses are necessary to meet the 
objectives set up by a particular school; therefore, 
general education programs differ considerably from one 
school to another. Programs show subjects being dropped 
completely from the requirements and/or new subjects being 
added to adjust to the changing conditions of our society. 
The table on page 13 reveals some facts concerning 
the general education programs for the preparation of 
teachers of industrial arts in the schools covered by 
this study. A comparison of the percentage of graduation 
require1re nts c;_evoted to general education requiremeats in 
1955-1956 and 1959-1960 have little significance. 
(Note: ilective subjects in the general education program 
and minor fields of study are not included in these 
fi[:ures.) In 1955-1956 the thirty-seven selected 
colleges and universities devoted 32.6 percent of the 
graduation requirements to general education courses. 
By 1959-1960 the above figure had risen to 34.4 percent. 
This increase in the general education requirements of 
1.8 percent over the five year period amounts to 
approxirr:a tely four quarter h::mrs. 
The fact that twenty-six of the thirty-seven 
selected colleges and universities showed an increase in 
tbe reLeral educ,: tion requirerre nt needed for graduation. 
12 
is most significant. A decrease was sho~m by ten schools. 
Only Northern l"iichig;an College retained the s.::,_me general 
education ;ro;ram. 
South Dato ta State College, Bracaey University, 
Memphis 3t:},te College, Jn.mes Lilli kin University, and 
r,;i chigan State Univ ::.rsi t y devut ec :'::ore tii::e to c eneral 
education courses than any of the schools in the studyo 
i,ler;11,his State College and Ihchi,t:;an State Ur:iver?ity 
chane;ed t:i:1eir [;d1'3ra.l educ tion procrarns most by demanding 
an extremely :1.i:;h rec)u:i reoer,t compared to the avd'3 ge 
requirement of the other schools in 1959-1960. This 
followed an extremely low requirement in 1955-1956. 
South D~kota State Colle~e, Bradley University, and James 
Millikin University increased requirements in a program 
already requiring more i;eneral 8ducation courses than the 
aver~ge collece or university. 
Indiana State Teachers College, Southeast Kissouri 
St2.te College, South Dakota University, and Kent State 
University are below average in the percentage of graduation 
requirements devoted to general education courses. 
Nebraska Stcte Teachers College at Peru shmvs the largast 
decrease in tenaral educ~tion courses required for graduation, 
by decreasing the requirement twenty-three semester hours. 
Indiana State Teschers College reduced their requirement, 
which was slightly below average in 1955-1956 by twenty 
quarter hours. 
A survey of each individual subject in the general 
education program should present a better over-all view 
of the general education requirement. (Table 1, page 13) 
13 
Table 1. Com;&rison of General iducstion Requirements 
1.iC!iOOL 
Average Requiremente 
; ... ,._._.... ______ .___ .............. ..__ ______ ·----------·----~---
Art 
Art courses required in the general education 
program consisted of art appreciation, design, design 
analysis, ceramics, and drawing and design. Art was 
required by fifteen of the thirty-seven schools in 1955-
1956 and by fourteen schools in 1959-1960. 
14 
Memphis State College increased their art requirement 
eighteen semester hours over the five year period, a much 
larger change than any other school. The crafts courses 
in the Memphis State College industrial arts curricula 
must be taught in the art department; since craft courses 
aren't taught in the industrial arts department. Their 
art program also included six hours of design. 
The same art program was retained by eleven schools, 
three schools increased the art credits, while four schools 
dropped all art courses from their requirements. (Table 2, 
Page 15) 
English 
All schools in the study required at least ore year of 
English. Michigan State University did not demand an English 
course in 1955-1956 but did require six hours of English 
in 1959-1960, the greatest change in an English require-
ment. In most schools both literature and composition are 
compulsory. 
English requirements remained the same in twenty-two 
schools, eleven schools lowered their English requirements, 
and four schools increased the English credits. (Table 3, Page 1~ 
15 
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A course in foreign language was compulsory in 
only one college, Nebraska State Teachers College, Peru, 
Nebraska, in 1955-1956. Ten semester hours of a foreign 
language were required then, but by 1959-1960 the requirement 
was dropped. Some institutions do require a student to 
select one course from art, music, or foreign language, 
to meet a general education requirement, but this occurs 
infrequently. (Table 4, Page 18) 
Health 
A course in health was required by sixteen schools 
in 1955-1956 and by fifteen schools in 1959-1960. In 
several cases health and physical education are taught 
togetter, but sometimes a course in health educ~tion is 
required. No school compels a student to take more than 
one course in health. A cou::'se in health was started in 
three schools in 1959-1960 but four schools dropped the 
course from their curricula. (Table 5, Page 19) 
Humanities 
A course in humanities was compulsory in eight of 
the thirty-seven schools in 1955-1956, as compared to 
eleven schools in 1959-1960. 
The humanities requirement was increased by seven 
schools, decreased by four, and one did not change its 
requirements over the five year period. Colleges and 
universities that added to the credit requirements in 
humanities showed an increase in the number of courses 
18 
Table 4. Comparison of Foreign Language Requirements 
'lCHOOL 
Average Requiremente 8.0 
19 





required. This increase usually amounted to two or three 
courses. Humanities courses were dropped completely by 
two schools; but five schools started requiring such work. 
(Table 6, Page 21) 
Mathematics 
Requirements in mathematics varied considerably 
in the schools included in the study. The required courses 
in the industrial arts teacher education programs were 
titled variously: practical mathematics, cultural mathematics, 
shop mathematics, industrial mathematics, geometry, 
descriptive geometry, algebra, advanced algebra, college 
algebra, and trigonometry. 
Some colleges and universities determined the 
mathematics course a student should enroll in by testing 
his ability in mathematics with a battery of entrance 
examinations. Other colleges and universities based 
their mathematics requirement on the students experience 
and competency in high school mathematics. The largest 
number of colleges and universities offer no means of 
determining the mathematics requirement for their students. 
They have a mathematics requirement and it is compulsory 
regardless of the student's competency in mathematics. 
In 1955-1956 thirty of the thirty-seven schools 
required a course in mathematics, and in 1959-1960 twenty-
nine schools had compulsory mathematics requirements. 
Required amounts of mathematics did not change in 
seventeen institutions. A decre&se in mathematics credits 
was shown by seven colleges and an increase in eight schools. 
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were dropped by three schools in 1959-1960. Sixteen 
schools required only one course in mathematics in 1955-1956 
while thirteen schools required one course in 1959-1960, 
thus the number of schools which required more than one 
course in mathematics seem to be slowly increasing. 
If only one course in mathematics was compulsory, 
71 percent of the schools filled the requirement with a 
practical mathematics course. Industrial mathematics 
was required by 9.6 percent of the schools. The remaining 
schools met their reouirements with algebra or geometry. 
The schools that required two courses in mathematics 
specified two of the following courses in various combina.tions: 
practical r:iathernatics, industrial rmthematics, algebra, 
geometry, and trigonometry. When two mathematics courses 
were required practical mathematics met 14.8 percent 
of tte hourly requirements, industrial mathematics 27.2 
percent, algebra 31.8 percent, geometry 6.8 percent, and 
trigonometry 19.3 percent. Some schools required tre 
student to choose one mathematics course and to take a 
specific course to fill the two course requirement. 
Schools requiring three mathematics courses found 
practical mathematics filling 12 percent of the hourly 
requirement, industrial ma-c,hematics 6 percent, algebra 
32 percent, geometry 28 percent, and trigonometry 22 percento 
The student was permitted to choose mathematics courses 
amounting to 10 percent of the hourly requirement. 
Mathematics courses were found to be taught in 
various denartments in the school. Where industrial 
mathematics and shop me.thematics were required, many 
times they were taught in the industrial arts department 
by industrial arts teachers. Practical mathematics, 
algebra, geometry, and trigonometry were taught in the 
mathematics department. (Table 7, Page 22} 
Music 
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Music was compulsory in five schools in 1955-1956 
and in six schools in 1959-1960. T~e naximum requirement 
in any school was one course. Illinois State Normal 
University dropped the music requirement in 1959-1960, 
but two schools started requiring music. Teachers 
Colleges in Minnesota accounted for half of the six schools 
requiring music in the industrial arts teacher education 
curriculum in 1959-1960. (Table 8, Page 25) 
Science 
Science requirements in the industrial arts teacher 
education curricula of universities differed widely. 
Botany, general science, physics, chemistry, and forestry 
are some specific areas included in the science require-
ments. Other schools had general requirements of a 
biological science, a physical science, or a laboratory 
science. 
Bradley University, Central r,:i chigan College, and 
South Dakota University required no science course in 
1955-1956. South Dakota University is the only school 
omitting science from its curriculum in 1959-1960, 
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therefore 97.3 percent of the schools in this study had 
a science requirement in 1959-1960. At least one year of 
study in the science field was required by thirty-three 
or S9.l percent of the schools. 
In 1959-1960 science requirements constituted 7.1 
percent of the gradu~tion requirements in thirty-six 
schools. 
Physics or chemistry were required in only two 
schools where one year of science was specified. When 
more than one year of science was required by a school, 
physics or chemistry were specified more than any other 
area of science. South Dakota State College is the 
only school which requires more than two years of science. 
It specified a year of physics, a year of chemistry, and 
two quarters of botany. 
Science requirements remained unchanged in 
twenty schools during the five ye2r period; five schools 
lowered their science requirements; and eleven schools 
increased the number of hours of science needed for graduation. 
(Table 9, Page 27) 
Social Science 
Social science courses were compulsory in thirty-
six schools in 1955-1956 and in thirty-five schools in 
1959-1960. All thirty-seven schools required some 
social science in either 1955-1956 or in 1959-1960. 
Social science wa.s required durin,t; each of the above 
years by thirty-four schools. 
Social science courses comprised S.2 percent of the 
Table 9. Comparison of Science Requirements 27 
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graduation requirements in 1959-1960, a slight raise 
over 1955-1956. This 8.2 percent is the largest require-
ment of any subject-matter area in the general education 
field. 
Credit requirements in the social sciences were the 
same in both years in seventeen colleges and universities. 
In 1959-1960 ten schools increased and ten schools decreased 
the number of hours required in this area. Michigan State 
University started requiring social science by 1959-1960. 
Seemingly, two schools dropped socials cience require-
ments from their curricula in 1959-1960. 
Civics, civilization, economics, geography, govern-
ment, political science, sociology, United States history, 
and world history were the titles of the social science 
courses specifically named by various colleges in their 
requirements. At least one year of work in the social 
science field was required in thirty-one schools in 
1959-1960. (Table 10, Page 29) 
Speech 
A course in speech was re~uired in twenty-four 
of the tl1irty-seven schools in 1955-1956 and in twenty-
nine schools in 1959-1960. Speech was introduced in 
1959-1960 in five schools. This represents a 13.4 percent 
increase in the number of schools in which the course was 
required. 
Not one school lowered the number of hours required 
in speech. Twenty schools maintained the same number of 
Table 10. Comparison of Social Science Requirements 29 
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hours in speech, and nine schools increased the hours 
required in their speech program. The maximum speech 
requirement in any school is four semester hours. (Table 11, 
Page 30) 
Other general education courses required in a few 
colleges and universities included business education, 
orientation, library, driver education, and journalism. 
Either military science or physical education was required 
in all colleges. 
Summary and Conclusions Related To 
General Education Requirements 
More time is devoted to general education courses 
in the industrial arts teacher educ~tion curricula than 
is required in either the professional or technical areas. 
General education courses filled 34.4 percent of the 
graduation requirements in 1959-1960. This figure does 
not include the general education courses that are 
elected by the student or the courses in a student's 
minor teaching field. Assuming that a student takes 
his electives and minor in the general education area, 
the general education requirements could have amounted 
to 49.2 percent of the graduation requirements in 1959-1960. 
Thus this area includes approximately half of the student's 
college education experiences in the industrial arts 
teacher education curriculum. 
General education courses showed a larger rise 
than any of the three broad areas in the curricula of 
selected colleges and universities in the Middle West. 
This rise may be insignificant since it amounts to 
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approximately four quarter hours change. 
The number of colleges requiring speech is increasing. 
An increase of 13.4 percent in the number of schools 
requiring speech is indicated. It ranks second in this 
aspect, being surpassed only by crafts in the technical 
education area. Humanities also showed an increase of 
8.2 percent in the number of colleges requiring the course, 
or third place in the ranking. 
Science showed an increase in the number of hours 
required for graduation. Only humanities and art showed a 
larger increase in the percentage of graduation requirements 
devoted to them. If this is so, it might be assumed that 
.7 percent is quite a large change in the percentage of 
graduation requirements devoted to a subject. Foreign 
language ,was dropped by 1959-1960 in the only school that 
required it in 1955-1956. English and health are the other 
two subjects showing a decrease. (Table 28, Page 70) 
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III. PROF iSSIONAL EDUCATION R2QUIRE:MENTS 
A teacher is expectea to have a broad general 
education, extensive training in his field of specialization, 
and professional competence. Professional competence is a 
complex achievement attained over a period of many 
years. It involves physical, intellectual, and emotional 
qualities. Colleges and universities are attempting to 
contribute to the growth of such competence by offering a 
sequence of professional education courses, usually in 
the junior and senior years. 
Professional education, broadly speaking, includes 
all education which rrepares the individual for a professional 
calling, in this case teaching industrial arts. Professional 
education enables teachers to acquire the necessary teaching 
techniques. It may be differentiated from technical education, 
which relates to those employments not generally recognized 
as professions, and from general education which seems to 
have no specific vocational application in view. 
Following is a typical summary of professional 
education objectives taken from college catalogues used 
for this study: 
1. To develop in the student the ability to think 
critcally and analytically 
2. To impart essential knowledge for use in a 
profession 
3. To develop feelings and attitudes that will 
make students think and act appropriately in 
the profession 
4. To develop purposeful working relationships 
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5. To develop a constructively critical attitude 
toward society's response to the profession and 
toward the profession's principles and instruments 
6. To orient student's in their profession 
The courses included in professional education in this 
study are: (1) education and psychology, (2) industrial 
education, (3) methods of teaching, and (4) student teaching. 
Table 12 on page 36 presents some facts concerning 
professional education programs in the schools included 
in this study. A comparison of the percentage of the 
graduation requirements devoted to professional education 
studies in the years 1955-1956 and 1959-1960 is made and 
a decrease of 1.1 percent over the five year period is 
found. Professional education is the only area of the 
three large areas, professional education, general education, 
and technical education, which showed such a decrease in 
the number of credits devoted to graduation. 
The professional education programs showed no change 
in four schools, thirteen schools showed an increase in 
professional education credits, and twenty institutions 
showed a decrease in professional education requirements. 
Northern Illinois University, Nebraska State Teachers 
College, and Memphis State College showed the largest 
decrease in professional education requirements. Northern 
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Illinois University now devotes only 8.6 percent of the 
graduation requirements to professional education courses. 
This 8.6 percent is the lowest requirement shown by any 
school in the study. Nebraska State Teachers College now 
specifies a professional education requirement that is 
lower than the average of all schools in the study. In 
1955-1956 this school had a large requirement in professional 
education courses. Memphis State College dropped considerably 
below the average professional education requirement shown 
in other schools with a twelve semester hour decrease. 
Ohio State University and the University of Minnesota 
had high professional education requirements in both 1955-
1956 and 1959-1960, when compared with other schools in 
the study. Bowling Green State University had a low 
professional education requirement in both 1955-1956 and 
1959-1960. 
Discussion of each area in the professional 
education field is given below. 
Education and Psychology 
All thirty-seven schools required education and 
psychology courses in their industrial arts teacher 
education programs, but the number of credits specified 
varied widely from school to school. In 1955-1956 the 
catalogue of Nebraska State Teachers College at Peru, 
~ebraska, showed an education and psychology requirement 
amounting to 21.3 percent of the graduation requirement. 
On the other extreme, Bowling Green State University devoted 
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only 2.3 percent of the graduation requirement in 1959-
1960 to education and psychology courses. Education and 
psychology course requirements averaged 10.7 percent of 
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the graduation requirements in all industrial arts teacher 
education curricula, the largest requirement of any subject 
in this study. This 10.7 percent requirement in education 
and psychology remained even after a decrease of 1.0 
percent from the 1955-1956 requirement. Although a 1.0 
percent decrease in the number of hours necessary for 
graduation may seem insignificant, it is nearly double 
the decrease shown in any other subject. 
The greatest decrease shown in the education and 
psychology field was sixteen semester hours by the University 
of North Dakota. This school now devotes 2.4 percent of 
the graduation requirement to education and psychology, 
next to the lowest percentage of any school 0 in this study. 
Nebraska State Teachers College at Peru, Nebraska, showed 
a decrease of fourteen semester hours in education and 
psychology but still maintained an average requirement 
when compared to other schools in the study. 
Education and psychology credits necessary for 
graduation seem to be changing since only six schools did 
not change their requirements. Education and psychology 
course requirements were increased by twelve schools and 
decreased in nineteen institutions in 1959-1960 from re-
quirements in 1955-1956. (Table 13, Page 37) 
Industrial Education 
The number of schools requiring industrial education 
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courses specifically is decreasing. Approximately three-
fourths, or twenty-eight of the colleges and universities, 
made industrial education courses compulsory in their 
industrial arts teacher education curricula in 1955-1956. 
This figure dropped totwenty-five in 1959-1960. 
Purdue University requested the largest credit 
requirement in industrial education, by devoting 17.7 
percent of the one hundred thirty semester hours needed 
for graduation in 1959-1960, to this subject. Purdue also 
showed the largest requirement in this area in 1955-1956. 
Minnesota University also had a high industrial education 
requirement in comparison with the other schools in this 
study. 
Northern Illinois University showed the largest 
decrease in industrial education, ten quarter hours; as 
a result this area was eliminated completely from its 
curriculum. 
Ten schools maintained the same requirements in 
industrial education from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960; eleven 
schools increased their requirements; and eight schools 
showed a decrease. Ball State Teachers College added work 
in this area in 1959-1960, but four schools dropped such 
sutjects entirely from their curricula. (Table 14, Page 40) 
Teaching Methods 
A course in methods of teaching industrial arts 
was demanded by thirty-two schools in both years of the 
study, or in 86.5 percent of the schools. In most 
instances only one methods course was compulsory. iastern 
Table 14. Comparison of Industrial Education 
Requirements 
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Kentucky State College devoted 7.0 percent of its graduation 
requirements to methods by requesting nine ouarter hours 
in this area, the largest requirement of any school in the 
study. 
Methods courses were dropped from the curricula of 
three schools but three other schools started making the 
course compulsory. The hourly requirements in teaching methods 
courses remained the same in twenty-one schools, was in-
creased in seven schools, and was also decreased in seven 
schools. (Table 15, Page 41) 
Student Teaching 
Student teaching, or practice teaching as it is 
sometimes referred to, was required in thirty-six schools 
in 1955-1956, and in thirty-two schools in 1959-1960. 
Student teaching seems to be specified in 10.8 percent less 
schools than in 1955-1956. The University of North Dakota 
increased its student teaching requirement by sixteen 
semester hours, by far the largest increase in any 
institution. The school now devotes 16.8 percent of its 
total graduation requirement to student teaching. 
Sixteen schools maintained the same requirements 
in 1959-1960 as iD 1955-1956, eight schools increased 
their requirements, and twelve schools showed a decrease. 
Practice teaching was eliminated from the curricula of 
four colleges. (Table 16, Page 43) 
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The area of professional education is the only area 
of the three large areas, professional education, general 
education, and technical education, that showed a decrease 
in 1959-1960 in the percentage of graduation requirements 
devoted to it, losing 1.1 percent in this respect. The 
one area in the professional education group that showed 
a large decrease was in educ2tion and psychology courses, 
but the course requirements in this group still take up a 
larger percentage of the graduation requirements than any 
other group in the industrial arts teacher education 
curricula. After losing 1.0 percent in the five year 
period, it still constituted 10.7 percent of the graduation 
requirements in 1959-1960. 
The number of schools requesting student teaching 
in their curricula seemed to be decreasing, since four 
schools dropped it completely. Industrial education was 
eliminated from the curricula of three institutions. 
Requirements in methods of teaching industrial arts showed 
no significant change. (Table 2$, Page 70) 
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IV. TECHNICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
Broadly defined, technical education means teaching 
the understandings, knowledges, skills, and attitudes 
necessary to practice a trade, craft, or occupation. It 
deals with the tools and techniques for carrying out plans 
of an industrial process. The main aim is to prepare 
individuals for their life's work; in this case it is 
training in a field of specialization, that of teaching 
industrial arts. 
Below is a typical summary of the objectives for 
technical education. They were taken from catalogues used 
in the study. 
1. To develop in each student the manipulative 
techniques in the use of tools and machines 
2. To develop in each student a knowledge of 
subject matter information relative to materials, 
products, processes, and techniques of the trades, 
crafts, and industries 
3. To develop in each student desirable habits, 
traits and attitudes of life and living 
4. To develop in each student an appreciation and 
use of industrial products and processes 
5. To develop in each student habits of health and 
safety for self anddhers as related to tool 
and machine use 
Any school offering an industrial arts teacher 
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education curriculum offers experiences through numerous 
technical education courses. The differences in individual 
programs is in the variety and nature of these courses and 
the amount of credit hours required for a major in industrial 
arts in any particular institution. 
Technical education courses required for graduation 
in 1955-1956 constituted 28.l percent of the total 
graduation requirements in thirty-seven colleges and 
universities. An insignificant rise of .6 percent was 
shown in these requirements over the five year period 
ending with the 1959-1960 school year. Hourly credits 
in technical education were not changed in eleven 
schools, were increased in seventeen, and nine schools 
decreased the number of hours needed for graduation. 
The maximum technical education requirement in 
this study was that of the University of Minnesota. This 
university devoted 42.4 percent of its graduation credits 
to technical education courses in 1959-1960, an increase 
of forty semester hours in five years. Memphis State 
College, on the other extreme, devoted only 15.9 percent 
of its graduation credits to technical education courses 
in 1959-1960. This school, however, also requires 
eighteen semester hours of work in the art department. 
South Dakota State College and Southeast Missouri State 
College retained a low hourly requirement in technical 
education courses during both years of the study, in 
comparison with other schools in the study. Bradley 
University and Miami University reduced their high 
i 
Table 17. Comparison of Technical Education 
Requirements 
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requirements to compare more nearly with the average 
technical education requirements in other colleges and 
universities. (Table 17, Page 47) 
Analysis of the requirements for work in specific 
areas of the technical education field follows. 
Crafts 
48 
Crafts courses named in the school catalogues 
included art metal, block printing, ceramics, Keene cement, 
leathercraft, plastics, and woodcraft. 
Eighteen schools required crafts in 1955-1956 and 
twenty-five in 1959-1960, representing an increase of 
18.9 percent in the number of schools requiring the course 
in 1959-1960 as compared to 1955-1956. A crafts re-
quirement was established in nine schools by 1959-1960 
and was eliminated in only two schools. Other schools 
do not teach crafts in their industrial arts departments 
but send their students to the art department to receive 
instruction. Memphis State College is a case in point. 
Most of the schools in the study required only 
one course in crafts. Chicago Teachers College, on the other 
hand, requested nine quarter hours or three courses in 
crafts. 
The number of hours devoted to crafts remained .. 
unchanged in nine schools, increased in thirteen, and 
decreased in five institutions. (Table 18, Page 49) 
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Drawing 
Mechanical drawing and architectural drawing were 
listed as required subjects in the catalogues of the 
colleges and universities in the Middle West; however, 
only eight of these schools included architectural draw-
ing. Other schools referred to the courses in their 
catalogue as drawing and planning, and one institution 
required a course in the teaching of drawing. 
Drawing was compulsory in thirty-six schools in 
1955-1956, being omitted only in Central Michigan 
College. All thirty-seven colleges and universities 
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in the study included drawing in their curricula in 
1959-1960. Michigan State University demanded sixteen 
semester hours in drawing in 1955-1956, but increased 
this requirement by ten semester·hours in 1959-1960. In 
the latter year, its requirement was still average when 
compared with other schools in the study. Western 
Illinois University and Memphis State College showed the 
largest increase in drawing credits required, adding to 
their former requirements eight quarter hours and nine 
semester hours respectively. Minnesota State Teachers 
College at Mankato required only three quarter hours in 
drawing. 
The number of hours devoted to drawing did not 
change from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960 in sixteen colleges, 
increased in eleven, and decreased in ten institutions. 
Drawing was not eliminated from the curriculum of a 
single school, but one school added the course to its 
curriculum. (Table 19, Page 51) 
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Design 
A course in design was required in industrial arts 
teacher education programs in eleven schools in 1955-1956 
and in thirteen schools in 1959-1960. Design was started 
in the curricula of four schools in 1959-1960 but two 
schools dropped the subject from their requirements after 
1955-1956. 
The maximum time devoted to design in any institution 
was four quarter hours. The number of hours work in design 
required for graduation remained the same in 1959-1960 as 
in 1955-1956 in six schools, increased in six schools, and 
decreased in three schools. Other colleges and universities 
required courses in design but these were taught in their 
art departments. ( Table 20, Page 53) 
Electricity 
Electricity courses were required by thirty-three 
schools in 1955-1956, and in thirty-six schools in 1959-
1960. (NOTE: Bradley University required three semester 
hours of drawing and three semester hours of woodworking 
in 1955-1956 and 1959-1960. The other forty-three 
semester hours in technical education needed for graduation 
were filled by electives. iight hours in each of four 
areas are required if the student plans to teach general 
shop.) A student at Bradley University would probably 
take eight semester hours in electricity to qualify as a 
general shop teacher. No school dropped electricity 
completely from its curriculum in 1959-1960. 
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Most schools required only one course in basic 
electricity, but several schools specified basic electricity 
and an electronics course. Other schools required a 
course in basic electricity and then permitted the student 
to choose electronics as an elective course in the technical 
education area. (Table 21, Page 54) 
General Shop 
General shop courses were required in eight schools 
in the Middle West in 1955-1956 and in seven schools in 
1959-1960. Approximately one in every five schools re-
quired the subject. Schools seemed to be experimenting 
with the course since five schools required general shop 
in 1955-1956 and dropped it from their curricula by 1959-1960. 
On the other hand, four schools required the course in 1959-
1960 but did not do so in 1955-19560 Only three schools 
required a course in general shop during both years of the 
study. The maximum requirement in general shop in any 
school was six semester hours. (Table 22, Page 56) 
Mechanics (Auto and Farm) 
All four of the schools in Michigan required a 
course in auto or farm mechanics. Only six schools, 
16.4 percent of the schools in this study, specified 
mechanics in 1955-1956. A mechanics course was compulsory 
in nine schools in 1959-1960 or 7.9 percent more schools 
than in 1955-1956. 
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schools in the Middle West in 1959-1960 than in 1955-1956 
the hours required are slightly less in 1959-1960. A 
course in mechanics was added in four schools in 1959-
1960 but one other school dropped the course from its 
curriculum. (Table 23, Page 57) 
Metalworking 
Art metal, bench metal, foundry, general metal, 
machine shop, sheet metal, and welding are the various 
titles of courses required in the metalworking field. 
Metalworking courses were required in thirty-four schools 
in 1955-1956 and in thirty-five schools in 1959-1960. 
Memphis State College did not require a metalworking 
course in either year. The course was started in two 
schools in 1959-1960 that had not previously required it. 
A larger percentage of the graduation requirements 
in the industrial arts teacher education programs was 
devoted to courses in metalwork than in any other area 
of the technical education subjects. The number of hours 
in metalwork required for graduation did not change in 
eighteen colleges, increased in eight institutions, and 
decreased in nine schools from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960. 
(Table 24, Page 59) 
Printing 
Printing course requirements in the colleges and 
universities in the Middle West seemed to be fairly 
stable or rose slightly from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960. 
Central Michigan College was the only school that 
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eliminated required course work in this subject from 
its curriculum in 1959-1960. Printing requirements 
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were increased in eight schools and remained the same in 
fifteen schools. The course was started in four other 
schools by 1959-1960. Only one school required more than 
one course of printing in 1955-1956 but at least four 
schools required more than one course of printing in 1959-
1960. 
In 1959-1960, twenty-three schools required work 
in printing, this figure representing 60.5 percent of the 
schools whose catalogues were examined. 
Ohio University and Michigan State University devoted 
4.8 percent of their graduation requirements to printing 
in 1959-1960 compared to an average of 2.6 percent for all 
schools. Five schools required only two semester hours, 
or approximately 1.6 percent of their graduation require-
ments, in printing in 1955-1956. (Table 25, Page 60) 
Woodworking 
A woodworking requirement was specified by thirty-
six colleges and universities in both 1955-1956 and 1959-
1960. Woodworking courses sh01red a decrease of .6 percent 
in the percentage of graduation requirements devoted to 
it from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960. Approximately half, or 
eighteen of the schools retained the same number of hours 
in woodworking, eleven schools showed an increase and 
eight schools decreased the woodworking requirement. 
Since fewer schools reduced their requirement than 




increased it, it would seem that a large decrease in 
hours occurred when a school lowered its requirement. 
Memphis State College showed a decrease of eighteen 
semester hours in woodworking, the most drastic of any 
school. The largest increase was shown by Western Illinois 
University, an increase of eight quarter hours. However, 
this increase raised Western's woodworking requirement 
to about average when compared with other colleges and 
universities in this study. {Table 26, Page 62) 
Other Requirements 
Some colleges and universities required courses in 
their technical education subjects that are not included 
in the preceding list. Table 27 shows these other subjects 
mentioned as required in some schools, and the frequency 
of their occurrence in both 1955-1956 and 1959-1960. 
Summary and Conclusions Related To 
Technical Education Requirements 
Requirements in technical education are not increasing 
as rapidly as in general education areas or are they 
decreasing as in the professional education field. An 
insignificant rise of .6 percent was shown in these re-
quirements over the five year periodo 
Crafts are now required in 18.9 percent more schools 
than in 1955-1956; work of this nature was added to the 
requirements of seven colleges. This represents a much 
larger increase than shown by any other subject in the 
college curriculao Electricity ranks fourth in this respect 
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Table 27. Other Courses Required in Technical Education 
Course Occurrence Occurrence 
1955-1956 1959-1960 
Concrete 1 1 
Driver Education 1 1 
General Finishing 1 1 
Industries 0 1 
Maintenance 4 1 
Models 1 0 
Pattern Making 0 1 
Photography 1 1 
Physics 1 1 
Transportation & Power 2 2 
Upholstery 2 2 
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being required in three more schools. General shop 
is the only subject in the technical education field that 
showed a decrease in the number of schools requiring it. 
The number of hours required for graduation in woodworking 
are decreasing. A drop of .6 percent in the graduation 
requirements devoted to it seems insignificant but it still 
places it second to education and psychology in this respect. 
No other course seemed to show a significant change in the 
number of hours devoted to it. 
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V. GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Possible fallacies in this catalogue study of the 
industrial arts curricula in selected colleges and 
universities in the Middle West in 1955-1956 and 1959-1960 
might result from: (1) inaccurate catalogue descriptions, 
(2) the techniques used to gather the material, {J} personal. 
deductions of the requirements in each school, (4) the limited 
number of colleges and universities in this study from which 
data were secured, or (5} the five year period chosen for 
the study which may have been too short. 
However, this study does indicate some changes in 
industrial arts teacher education curricula between 1955-
1956 and 1959-1960. Changes occurred in one of two respects: 
{l} in the number of schools requiring the subject or (2) in 
the number of credit hours devoted to the subject in the 
curriculum. In the latter respect, most of the changes are 
insignificant since a change of 1.0 percent in the graduation 
requirements devoted to a subject amounts to approximately 
two quarter hours. On the other hand, crafts courses were 
required in the curricula of seven more schools in 1959-1960 
than in 1955-1956. This change can be regarded as significant 
since crafts courses were required in approximately 49 percent 
of the schools in 1955-1956 and in approximately 68 percent 
in 1959-1960. 
Table 28, page 70, compares the requirements in each 
subject in 1955-1956 and 1959-1960 and indicates the changes 
found in the industrial arts teacher education curricula 
in selected colleges and universities in the Middle West 
during these years. 
More time was devoted to general education courses 
in the industrial arts teacher educo.tion curricula than 
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was required in either the professional or technical areas. 
General education courses constituted 34.4 percent of tre 
graduation requirements, professional educQtion 22.1 percent, 
and technical education 28.7 percent in 1959-1960. The 
remaining 14.8 percent of the graduation requirements were 
devoted to courses that were elected by the student or 
courses in the student's minor teaching field. Assuming 
the student chose his electives and minor in the general 
education area, general education courses could have included 
approximntely half of the student's college education 
experiences in 1959-1960. The relative importance of the 
three areas remained the same over the five year period. 
English, science, social science, education, and 
psychology, drawing,electricit¥ metalwork, and woodwork 
were required in more than 90 percent of too schools in both 
1955-1956 and 1959-1960. At least three out of every four 
schools required mathematics, speech, teaching ~ethods, and 
student teaching in their industrial arts teacher education 
programs. Industrial education, crafts, and printinc were 
specified in three out of every five schools in 1959-1960,. Art, 
health, humanities, design, and mechanics were required in 
25 to 50 percent of the institutions. Less than 25 
percent of the schools specified music and general 
shop in their curricula. 
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Foreign language was required in only one school in 
1955-1956 but it was dropped from the requirement of this 
college by 1959-1960. 
Humanities was required by eight schools in 1955-1956 
as compared to eleven schools in 1959-1960, amounting to 
approximately 30 percent of the schools in 1959-1960. 
The percentage of graduation requirements devoted to 
humanities rose 2.1 percent from 1955-1956 to 1959-1960, 
by far the largest rise shown in this study. This rise 
still seems to be insignificant. 
Speech was required by twenty-four schools in 1955-
1956 and in twenty-nine institutions in 1959-1960, repre-
senting an increase of 13.4 percent in the number of 
schools in which the course was required. 
Industrial education was compulsory in twenty-eight 
colleges and universities in 1955-1956. This figure had· 
dropped to twenty-five schools by 1959-1960, representing 
a decrease of 8.1 percent. 
Student teaching was required in thirty-six schools 
in 1955-1956 and in thirty-two schools in 1959-1960, thus 
student teaching seems to be specified in 10.8 percent 
less institutions than in 1955-1956. 
l.!:ighteen schools required crafts courses in 1955-1956 
while twenty-five requ~ed the work in 1959-1960, repre-
senting an increase of 18.9 percent in the number of schools 
requiring the course in 1959-1960 as compared to 1955-1956. 
Electricity courses were specified by thirty-three 
schools in 1955-1956 and by thirty-six institutions in 
1959-1960, therefore, electricity is required in 8.1 
percent more schools than in 1955-1956. 
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None of the otrer subjects represented in this study 
showed a significant change over the five year period. 
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VI. Future Studies 
After carefully considering the results of this 
catalogue studyf a definite need for other studies of 
this type seems to be apparent. Studies could be based 
on catalogues, as was this study, but it might include 
different geographical locations, longer periods of time, 
and larger numbers of schools. A catalogue study limits 
the number of schools in the study because catalogues are 
difficult to secure if they are out of date. Catalogues 
also restrict the length of the study for this same 
reasons. 
Another possibility for securing the data would be 
through a carefully prepared questionnaire mailed to the heads 
of the departments of the selected schools. A study based on 
questionnaires could easily include more colleges and 
universities. It could also extend over a longer period 
of time. A questionnaire would eliminate the misinter-
pretation of catalogues but might result in misinterpreting 
information supplied on the completed questionnaire. 
One problem that might be encountered is getting the 
department heads to fill in and return the questionnaire. 
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If the college catalogues were not available in 
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General Delivery 
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I am a graduate student at Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston, Illinois, working toward the degree, Master of 
Science in Education. 
For partial fulfillment of this degree, I am making a 
study of the industrial arts curricula in the colleges and 
universities in the Middle West. The study is basically a 
comparison of the required courses in the curricula during 
the school years 1955-1956 and 1959-1960. Particular emphasis 
is being given to the changes or trends occurring over this 
five year period. 
Unfortunately, I have been unable to secure the catalogue 
from your school for the year(s) 1955-1956 and/or 1959-1960. 
Please enclose a catalogue for the following year(s)~ 
) 1955-1956 
) 1959-1960 
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General Education jN.!.ture ot Course No., of Noo of Change 
Courses Hours Hours 
i 5r:=56 59=60 ! 
~~..=.=--~~--.rx:r-:."':.~,,~ I - ..... . I -~ I 
)'i:nrr1 i•h I R R 0 
P f\'Y'.tl! i Cl''n T .JI n o·n• rr• ' i 
P••1th 
I ,. J. n I ,- --
Hiim• ,...it: i •• i 
~'tHI if'. i -
"' 1• t.h•m• t 1. r, !II i 1? J, _g_ 
S('il'!n~A !p; f"I Pl-,-.r ,....... r.'h om 1? 1? .Q 
~nr i Al Sc 1-en<".A :r.. . n .... 1 . Q,.. 4m J.l.; o+ 1? ,2 i-E ·"'" 
~n•l'!r.h ! 
, , ,. k---J- Q ' 
Ph~r~ic&l F.11'111 I". t.1 f"l'l'"I 
I 
6 ""'·-- ~-~ (!_ n rd f"I 1 f'HJ"'IT ,. >lll -uTI! --- ?~ -1<:1 ~ r. t. ...,,~ JI I. --
Minor ' ?() ?J. 4 ' - -rotal hrs ... f..? iO ·-j -1? . Professional ~ducat1on 
Courses I: 
i 
'Rl!inr.a t.1 on fl· 'P•vrhn1 l"lmr ?R ~? f ~ -j .. Indn~trial Educatio n J. J. 0 
'PeA~h1na 1°ethni.h1 R R 0 
~t.t,n~nt: T~• ~h1 ntt 
.12t1l lll:Dv. /.fl I.I. J. -Technical Eeucation 
Courses 
. -- I C!'&fts 0 l, 
"' I nr,nrinO" 1 l? 20 i- 8 ·- l ni!ll"- i OT\ I -Fl ~l't:-" r-. 1 t:T " I. I I. fli•!1•)11! ..... l ~hnn- -i I. -f.'jl\!,._h•n" ,.. I 
rjlljta_1-worki. n:::, () l? 
j 
l? 
p,..1 nt. in"' () I. r I, - st-l,r n"iiw o:rk in"' ; () - 8 R1•1'\t.iV"'1A ~ 
* Nn+c 1? () -1? -** 1\TntP- I 12 0 ,. -1? 
. ..!.QJ;A..1.. brl.P. J.R 60 _..l~..J.2_~ 
l'W l.'0~ Al'ILJ Co~·· mn:;:; 
* Students elects drawing or wood or combinations his freshman year. 
** Student elects printing or general shop sophomore year. 
Due to the possible combinations in 1955-1956 it is impossible 
to determine the change in the industrial arts program. 
, 
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Name er School Bal 1 State Teachers ColJeie Hrs for Grad O 1$6 ··-
I . 
General Education \Nature or Course .Noo or Noo of Changel 
Courses Houra Hours 
i 5r: _56 59=60 i 
} 
'i:'-~-=~ i •• _ _J 
A ,..t, i 
'li!l"tl'!', -t •h 
i In TL, -~ I 
J:i'nT'l'li"'" T al"t1'1'11ar.• 
J.t,u 1 t: h ! 
;t,, ...... l"'I -t +. -t ,:,,. • ' 
~!.11 w.:l a I 
11,. +.h ....... t:-t r.,. ! 
s,. -t """"· (t:;t:;_t:;f..\ 'Pnvc:d ,. ... 1; ...,.,.. 1=1; I'\, ni:ri .t!~, 1? 12 0 
Snr.-t • 1 Sr. i ~n11A 
I R 8 0 
sn-enh • 
Ph"\TA i r..11 l Rfl1n ,... t: i l'\n ! 6 6 o i --AiP Sai.-nr.A { 
E1•C!t1Vf!.II ~ 
{).,..; ~TIT-~ T. i nn I 1.. 2 -2 
l'o+.• 1 tu-s o 51.. 50 : -; 
Proress1onal ~ducatlon 
Courses 
l<'flln,-_a+.i l'\TI ?,t'. 'P.!11VC!nn1 no-tr ') t:t ,o _o 
Indnlll t:r·t. 'l ici:YiC!:t!o :n " J. 
r 1, l· 
TII!• !'!hina 1.'e t:hnn~ I. I. " Sb1n•nt: T~• r.hint"J' ' d ~ f'I 
'l'nt• 1 h:r111" I.() ~t:; ' -5 
Technical Education • 
Courses 
r,.,... r~i1. I. 11 -1... 
TI't'llWi l"\O' st JQ I ? -"l"t••""" ' 
F.1 !lllr.f ,..-t ...... t....- - 0 t:.. _.., 1'111!1'\• ..... , C/.h;...n 
, •• ,..1.. ....... --
re+:a lwn,..lri l"I~ 11. 1 () i, -'· 
'P"Pi 'I'\ t." "r'P 1. f.. ? 




·h'.1 • ~ t. iv~• 
ffl--------'--•4--- -- __, 'Pl,_ - . ; J. ;:..· ? - . i I 
I 
. ..:c.At&l b;r;:1,p. f..s:t t:;f.. '· -1? 
1'l U'l'l!i.::;i A l'HJ Cu: ' l.!,!'J "J."i:) 
* Four hours in each of.two of the following groups: (8 hours) Music, 
Art, Practical Arts, Foreign Language. 
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Name or School Ing.iana State ,!.eachirs Colle~ia for Grad 0 .. 1.... 9 ... 2 __ 
I General Education !Ne.ture ot Course Noo ot Noo or Change 
Courses Hours Roura 
I 5:--'=56 59=60 
~ .. ~-=-~~=·;-~__..,-... , I -A ,-.t. ! 
Rn.,.1 -'I a'h I in Q -7 
li"nT'1111an T•ncn•aA ! --! 
ua.,1+.h ' I 




M.,+:h•,...•t:ir.!111 (!..,...,Q.,.!:11 ..,..,-t-_nln-.. !:In !:1,-,--.,--'l c-nn,...c,o ,. -~ _, 
s,.1 "'nr.~ ( fb~s j cs ...S..S-S6 l .j.nln~; ,..;,'j k Annt-.ho,... R Q 1 -
~ooi•l Srdta.nr.fll1 1? () -l2 ·-Sntt:~oh i 
Phvs 1 <"• l Efl1nr,a ti nn ,. f., 2 
A -'11" Sci 111nr.1111 ' -· -F.1 fl!r.t'tvfl!a I 
M; nn,.. I 0 ":th 16 
Proress1ona.i .i::;ctucat!on 
rota! hrs" r:.f.. ~h -20 
Courses d F.duaat ~ en .,., E~J:CbQlcg-J: 1f.. ,~ 
Indu~t.-ri.1111 Education . -
Teaoh-1nD' l'et.hncb I. , 1 7 -------·· St11n1111nt~CICb1ng , .., Q : -~ 
. TQtll btlg .. • ':l? <~ ~ Technical Eeucation 
Courses 
C:ra f't:.11 -·= r.oT'!:lm; "~ u '> 5 
TlT'•winD' R 11 1 ·-· n. ,- 1 01'! i --R1"'~t.T>1r.-'lt.T R R ! n 
f'?•'l"l•Y>•, ct'h~'" I. () 1 -'· -
rlll!r.n•n • .... ("\ c:. r:: 
1'tl'lt•lwn'1'1ld nu l 
, ., ,, 
' 
_, 
'PT'i nt:; n rY d- 0 , 




I i: , ' - i -
! 
L Ii 
'T'nt-:• 1 .... ,...- r::~ r::o r 'l 
1 l'IUT!.!.S AT'llJ C IJ •. · l!.l'n:;:; -
A C O!.'.PARISON 
OF IUDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-19$6 AND 1959=1960 




"f<:r,,.,., ,t •h 
FnT-1111 i an T .•ni:r1111 ull! 
-u ... , t.h 
i:..T,•-• r, ,t ti•• 
1 'Ulll i I". 




Phv11d r.•1 R~n,..•t.i nn 












'T)flllll i cm 




P'l"'1 n+: in o-
Wonrlwn,..k1l"l~ 
R1•~t.iv~• 
'l.ir-..; -· --~'1"'111'\0 
14 A f NOTES AND CO: · m'l°TS 
l 
\ 







I 111 l"P.,..., .... .., .,...,..; ('f' 
! llh;;C! -I l"'C! • ~ ('! i=: ,.. _ ; C! t-. 'l""\ 
: ('!_:.. .... 'l li";."'.... f... Q,.,,,.. -














'T'nta 1 h-rA -
87 
Hrs for Grado _1_3~0~-
Moo or Noo of Change 
Hours Hours 
5.-:=56 59=60 
h 6 Q -
f... f., n 
f... 1 / 11, 0 -< 1? )? n -
'l ~ () 
1 ? ] 
g > 0 
?I. ?() -1, 
c;() £;, 1 
Q /:.. _':) 
10 ')':I. 
, 
') ~ n 
~ ('\ _,, 
'l 'l 'l? -1 
h h () 
{"\ ') ') 
r C. ; 
~ ti -~ 
7 , ') c; 
'l ?. ('\ 
l 
':! ('\ _"l 
- l 
I 
'l 'l .,LJl h - -
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Name of School IP:wa 5:tate Teachers Cal 1 ege Hrs for Gra.do .196--
' 
I 
Oenera.l Education !Nsture of Course No .. ot Noo ot ~hangJ Courses Hours Hours 
I 5r:- ... 56 59=60 ~t- -~"'"'" e~91:1,a. I i ' II -J i 
Rnn-1i•h 
I 
l ') ~ -/,. I I I 
PnT'tlll10'1"1 Lllno-n•O"I!'! 
I 
u ... , t:h i I 
l-Tnm• n i t: i A• I 
''n•ir. I T:t-.- ______ , ~ ~ 
~ 
11,•t:h,.m•+.i r..!11 -~ .. - I ,:; 
I 
~,. i t11n'"·"" ' n1.,-,..r ....... , 9. n.;-1--.:,.., , , t:. , 1 
Snr.1 • 1 Sci -.n~e Rr Unm~n; r.;\.,..,, " '-' ?T. 2Q 
Sn ... .-~h I () ·c; : 
Ph~r~ 1 r..a 1 Ti'.filn,.• t ·t l'\T'I I l,_ b 
~ 
Ai-,. Stdtlll'l'\r."'1 I 
E1 ... ~tiVtl!!I - i 
I 
rotal hrso 6i:; n? 
Proress1ona1 £'ctucation 
Courses I 
~ .-,11 r.a t: i nn *· 'P•vr.hn1 n;;;- ?l,. ?lL O' --
Indm1 tris. l Edu cat i o n i j 0 
Teaeh1lli l:ctb,Qjl r:. ··~ l 
~t:nnent Te•r.hint:r l? 12 0 
.~Qtll. ~,~ lL i l,_l,_ ! ··-
Technical Eclucation 
Cour!e1 
r. ..... rt~ 
n ....... win,.,. . s:} ?. _? ·-Dt11 ~ ~ o-r, 
F.1 ~ t'!t: l"1 t! 1 +.,r 0 0 ri 
r..•n•.,..t11l ~hnn 
••• ,."--l">i ..... 
t' ~ t.• l wn1"ll'i n"' st st j () 
'P1"1 rit: 1 n ~ I .. 
'"! nndwn1"k i na ~ t:. ' -~ 
F.1•1'!.t.i.vt"la * N'n+o R 1~ ,n 
nt-.--~ ,. ... fy.;.,.+,..A "'"" ... +,..hHn;h~l .... -,,--~\ t:. t:. ~ () 
~ ! I 
ri, n+.a 1 h,..._ I. t:. t:.(\ r t:; 
NUTJ.!;S Al'JLJ CO:. , . J:51'1 ·1·::; 
. * Recommend that seven hours be completed in three of the following 
areas: Metal, Drawing, Wood, Electricity. 
A C O!.'PARISON 
OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURF:ICULA 
IN' 195$-1956 AND 1959-1960 
Name or School Igwa State ,Unjyersity 
'i . 
General Education or Course !Nature 
Courses 




FnT>t11.i ,.,.,., T •'l"l..,.,,.a,., I u .... , t-.'h 
u,,-.. n i +- .... 1-
~:Ulll if'. 
'Ha+:n ... ,..•+:1 ,._. ., .. .,.._ .... i.. A 1 ,.. ry,,...; .... 
s,..i,a.nr.111! I 
, _, -I 
Social Stdt11.n"'• o--
-1 .,,. ___ : ~---.... u; .,.+",..v 
Sn.-e~h ' 11 
, ~ 
Phv• i r.• 1 tt'.11'111,.• t: i ,..,,., ! 
A 1,.. Sr.iA1"'1f',A 





F,,i,,,._•t.1 nn ~,~ 'P~vn'hn1 nrnr > 
Indm• t:ri J11 l Educa. tio n i 
Tea~n1na ret.n,...•• i 
St11rt,..nt. '1' .. ar.hi"n i 





Dt'11Wi l'\n' i 
i--
1'••" D'n I 
R1111r.t:-,..i r 1 +.,r 
l'lt11.n• ... •1 Rhnn 
1.•.,..'lo. ..... 4 .... 
ret• 1.wn,..ld na 
/ 
'P,..1 n+. 1 n r-. 




1J1,..+. 1 h,... _ 
.NUTJ.!i::; Al'llJ CU. . ·.il1TS 
i 
89 
Hrs for Grado _2.¥.Q2.__ 
Noo or No., or Change 
Roura Hours 
Sr.:'=56 59=60 
1? 1 I. 2 
, () , () {) , , _,? 
1 " 1. 
?J. ?1 -1 
'l 'l (\ 
A f.. (\ 
f.. h () 
') I. I. t:. '7 , I.? 
T~ 75 ) 
..,, i? _Q 
s.t ,~ R 
?.. _,., 'l -~ 
t:. , 'J 7 
J. () I. ':t ! 1 
':> 'l ('\ 
,-:; ,-~ ('\ -- -- " - ~ ~ -0 I, ~ 
17 1 I, -i 
1? 1? ' 0 
' 
l 
t:.~ C'") , . 0 
* 
. . . . e n Each student will be required to include in his fr shma o r 
sophomore year Library, Ag 101, and Voe. Educ. 110. 
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Name of School Eastern_Kentuck;;y; STate Coll~ for Grado .l.2$ ,_ 
General Education Nature ot Course Moo ot Noo of Change 
Courses Hours Hours 
5r: ... 56 59 .... 60 
---A ,..t, TIQC\1 s::rn & CQY'::am; re,. b b u 
~nrP1 i •h 
I 
l? 12 u I 
FnT>ll!i on T,•D.iJJlg~ I R111111 t.h L. tj 1 
i:r,,m• n i t: i A <111 i 
-1 
~"n•itt. l 
"• +:1-. ...... t: i I"\~ I '::t 1 ( 
i s .. 1.,., ....... Ph'tTC:,; ,..::a, f.. 'Pn'tTCd t"Q AY' f!n,,.,...; Q-f-_Y'"IT c; 11 11 ) 
SnP.1a1 Sni•n...,~ . - \ a 6 ! -Sn••t>.'h 
Phvi1-t r• 1 EAt1r• ti rm I 2 2 0 I 
A1,.. Sr.iAnr.all! I 
E1 •r.tiv•• -1 a f.. -1 
('\,..; on+ ::a+; l"\T'I I 2 2 0 I 
rotal. hrs .. 1.0 l._7 -2 
Proresz,1ona.1 Education 
Courses 
'Rt.oilnt>.a t: inn 1.• 'P!ll"l1t>.hn1 noi,r Q h -
Ind11llltl"i111 Eciucatio n i 1 I) ~ 
'l'fllla~hina l'etnl"lin!I j Q ) C 
qh,n111nt: Te• r.h1no- , () 1 () C 




n,.. .... nO' i n () a ·-n •• " rrn I ~ ~ 1 
°Rl AP. f 'l'li /'ti +:,r 1 f.. 1 
f1.i11tn•,..•1 Shnn 1 1 i () 
J••,-'h•ni .n• 
t'e+:a 1wn-rold TIO' l h 1? ~ h 
p,.-tntinc, •·. 
l'IJ nnAwnT>'tri TIC1 i Q a j n 
E1•~t'!v8a i 
~ir .. .;-+ on,:,n,..o i ~ 0 -1 I 
I 
'T'n+-• l h""•- /,_~ L.7 : u. 
N\J"l.'l,!;S At!LJ CU., l:51'!-J:.;) 
I 
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Name of School Centra J Mi cbi gan Col J ege 
General Education Nature of Course 
Courses 
A Ttt: I 
'Rnn-1 i •h I F o-r@ i nn T .a r11•,.n • ,.,.., u~., +:l-. i Rnm•ni+-4•• i 1'"11•., I"! I 
1'f.11i':.h11!m• +:. i "• I 
S,-1t11n"""" I Sn,.1 •1 Saient'!A I ~n/1\~~n I 
Phv!!d,.•1 E"1nt'!at:-t nn -1 
A 1,.. c::.,. i .,.,,.,. I 
R1 ll!r.t:.1VAfll ) 
J 
l'ota1 hrs., 
Professional ~ducation ; 
Courses 
'Reiin,.at:inn !fl'. P•.,,r.hn1no-,r ' ' 
Indu .. ty,1111 Eciucatio n i 
Te• r. hi n n l.' e t:.hnd • i ! 





nl'"a wi ,.,,.,. ;_ 
n111.1 on I I 
R1 .-,-+:,..1 ,._ 1 t: ... 
l'lAnlll'"• 1 ~hnn 
J•,_,._l-.ani ,.. 
1'.'e+:.111wn'Pld nl"l' i 
I 
PTt1 nt:.1 n n -; 
1,rnn~wn,..kinn i 'R1Ar..t:1v111• • Note : 
I 
I 
.....1.gt:• 1 hl"• _ 
NUT.i:;::; AN.U t,; U., ·.".l!iN ·.1.·.:; 
' 
91 
Hrs for Grado .12~4 ...... ~ 
Noo ot Noo·of Change 
Hours Roura 
s~--s6 59=60 
10 9 -.L 
1 1 u 
1,. It. ( 
() ~ I 
1? l? l 
? 1 ( 
J.,._ J.,._ 0 
')') 17 ; -'i 
11:i 1.0 ., 
i 
! 
Ht ?1 ~ 
? 1 _, 
(\ ') ? 
d- r:. _ 'l 
.,d- ?0 l 
2 ? J 
() 1. li.. 
? ? 
? ') : () 
r, ") ") 
'"I ('\ ' I') 
") I. ., ., 
., (\ _.., 
I') t: 'l 
2Zi- l1 ..;..L:, 
' 
! 
~8 12 -o 
. j * A student must have a minor of fifteen hours in Wood, Metal, or 
. 1 Drawing 
I 
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Name of School Mi.chi ~an State University 




wn:;:. ... an r .• nan• l:>tl\ 
H.-., 1 +.h 
u,,..,."'-t+-4•• I 
\I, 11 • -t r. ' ' 'Hn+:h•m•t.il'!!II" .... Ph,r..,.;,.,.,1 QI,.;.,,.,.,,..,,. 
St'!1111n~111 M .. +., .... ..,1 wf"!~ .... ,,,. ....... ,: (' h om; C! t-. T"V Phv~i I"!.!=! 
5ac1al ~gi~ul,~ 
. l" - . 
I Sn•~r.h I 
Phvlllir.•l R,iuc&t1 nn 1 
A -t.,. Sr. i '""'"f".~ j 
F.1tll!r.tiVtl\A i 
I 
rotal hrs .. 
Proreszsional .t:;duca.t1on 
Courses 
R.in ... at.irrn !.• P!IITr.ho1nmr 
Indm11triAl F.nnr.atio n i 






TIY'aw1 ri~ i 
Tl fl'! !II 1 0'1'I i 
R1 • r.+. ~i ,._ i +..,, 
: 
l'l•n•n•1 ~hnn 
J.~111,-h•ni r.• Rr r.nn~i".r11~t; f"ITI: 
1·eta1working . . 
'P'l"'i nt. in"" 
'!'!J '"''"'ilwnT>'lri rtl'!' 
F.1 • t'\ t: 1 Vjll'J I'll 
'T'nt'.• 1 h'rll A 
.N UTES AN.U C 0.. iliI'il T::i 
92 
Hrs for Grad c _,.,J,,,_2,6+11 __ 
Moo ot Noo ot Change 
Hours Houra 
S:'=56 59-60 
0 b ' b 
() 1? 1? 
l.. 0 -1.. 
q 1? J 
() l? 12 
() 1 1 
f.. 6 0 
h 6 0 ,, 0 _,, 
? 'i '57 12 
--l '7 1 c; -2 -~ f) -1 
,:; < ' -2 
~ l? ' li. 
<1 <() -J 
0 h b 
lh f.. I - 1 () 
< ('I I -< 
':l h I < Ii 
r'I "' i ?. 
7 ,:) I -.L t 
6 !::) i 0 
0 ) i b 








OF I?TDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-1956 AND 1959°1960 
Name of School ~ortbero Michigan Colle~e 
I 




wn;:.iai 1 an T •rHni• C!'@ I u.-.1+.'h I 
U,•-•n1 t: 1 •• 
I 
~."11 •., r. I 
Hat: 'lo.a,..,.+. 1 ,. 111 r,~~-o+-.... ~1,. .... - M<>+l-, 
s ... 1.tl!nr.fll i'f'\._,.,..,. ..... r- • -
Social Sr.1.tl!nnfll 0-,..; ... ..; ~ ", <?,...; --,.,,, ".l 
Sn..,.~nh 





' rota1 hrs ... 
Proress1onaJ. .l:!id.ucat1on 
Courses 
~-nr.a+:1 nn P:-. "P!IIVl".nt'\1 nc:nr ; 
Indm1tria.l Educatio n I 
Tt'!a.china rethnil11 ! 





n.,.. •• 1 na ,_ 
naAi an I 
"R1 1111 t". t: ,..., r.1 t:,r 
n.tl!nllll'ra1 Shnn -l~.t1!1".h•,....1 ... ! 





F.1 • n t.1 V(IIJ A * j t 
f"!Ana.,.,ql l?ini~hino- i I 
I 
'T' l\r.• 1 l,,,... -
NOTES AND CU.; .l!,l'LL·..:, 
93 
Hrs for Grado =1=2-4~-
Noo ot Noo of Change 
Hours Hours 
5~=56 59=60 
".l ".l () 
, l"I , f'I ("I 
- -
? ? n 
h f... () 
'.:l '.:l () 
l? ,., () 
') ') () 
I. I, () 
' 
, t::. , t::. ; () 
-
' 
J,? J.? () 
' 
11 11 f1 
6 6 ( 
? ? c, 
R R : () 
?7 ?7 0 
') ') ('\ 
0 Q n 
I. I. h ('\ 
') ') " t::. ,:: ' " ;, ~ ! ('\ 
Q Q ' 0 
2 ? () 
I 
I.() J,J) n 
. . . . . . . 
,1 * An industrial arts minor of fifteen hours is required in one of 
·Jthe fallowing: Wood, Metal, Drawing, Electricity 
' 
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94 
Name or School 'Wayne State Uni yersj t.y Hrs for Grado J2$ 
General Education 
Courses 
Nature or Course Moo ot 
Hours 











a E1•ctivea 1--------------------+---.a-~ 
().,..; o~+- o +-; nri j ..._ _______ ~_ ...... __ _ 
Proress1onai ~ctucat1on ; 
Courses 
0 


















l.'~11"'• +:inn t• 'P • .,,r. hn 1 n,:rr : 1 ":\ 1 0 
Indu~tri~l Education --------------------t--,-0.-.---ii---,~,---v---
Tfl!ar.hiru,· l~et.hnalll J. I ' ) 








r,,... rt11 I-Jllw..lil.l,.;1&,&----------·------------11------1 n,.. ... ,. ,.,a i 
l,..l,j ................. __ ~-------------1-~-----------------r.-------n,.." an ....-~L,,1,,1~----------'------------t~--~ 
~, "'~ +: l" i r. .. +.,r 
}. ? 
st , ("l 
') ') 
n ............ , C!hnn ! 
() ._...l-1,1.•u.";..1'"".IA,l•n.&.i.&.ln~,•.._ _______ i __________ ...,. __ ...__ ? ? 
; _, 
() 
11 1 () 
? ? 
l' fl! t: a 1 WOT' l.ri n t'P 





l-Jl1'11fj' ,...2as·u, lllf[j•~"c;:.~l.ing,ga _______ .1 ------------i.--<#---w.1 - ~ti v ea ! ------------1~----- - - _ 1.. .... ..J' ---- ' - ~ ., .I 
Tnta 1 h~• _ 'lO J,() 1 
-
A CO?,!PARISON 
OF IUDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
Ill 1955-1956 AND 19~9-1960 
t'!n 1 l orr ~ (Mankato) 
General Education Nature ot Course 
Courses 
T;t. 
li"T'\t'I', ... h 
1-"n'r'll'li an T •no-P•a1111 
-
R••lt:h 
u,,_.,.," t:" •• I 
'""•""'- l ,~.t:i..amar.-t I".• 
~ ..... ,,,..,, .... 






'Phvs i r..A 1 R.ih, "'-• t -t nn I 
A 1.,. Sr. 1 t1!'nl".t11t I E1,.r.tivea 
Ori ont-.::i ~- i on I 
I'ota l. hrs n 
Proress1ona1. .t:iducat1on i 
Courses 
li"iih1n•+:1 nn ,~ P•,:rri.hn1 l"\CIT 
Indm1triAl Educatio n 
T~ar..n1.ncr rethnil• 
stt,rl•nt 'I'.-• r..'hina 
'T'at• l h:ra ~ 
Technical Education 
Course• 
('! ... • f"tlll 
n,.. .... nt::1' I 
n~.111, ft"n l-i 
R1111r..f.,..-t,. H:,r 
! nll!n• .... •1 ~hnn 
-1.•.,. .... ,.., .. ,.. 
' 
?.'et• 1 wnTti.d na 
I p,...., nt. -t n..,. 
WnnAwn1"tlrinn ' I 
'F.1 •r.t. tve• I 
I 
,~-
- Nv1·~~ Al'I.LJ cu.; _ .. l!iNTS 
' 
95 
Noo ot Noo ot Change 
Hour• Hours 
5~=56 59-60 
i i 0 , ('\ ,n n 
I J ('\ 
l l () 
JL .I 0 
1 ') 1'' 0 
lh lh 0 
i i 0 
L. L. 0 
0 1 1 
&;Q h() J.. 
' 
-,, I 2 'i :I. 
.L 0 -, 
1, ' t ,, 
1 '.) , (1 ' t 




() ·3 ·3 
~ 1 I 0 
h "l l _"l 
'l ('\ I _'l - l -
'l h 'l 
; "l () ... 
~ "l ".) ; 
')r'I , .., I -~ -
I '1 I. 1 () 
A CO!.!PARISON 
OF UIDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-1956 AND 1959~1960 
, . 
~n 11 '°""'.::. (St. Cloud) 
General Education Nature or Course 
Course!! 
A 'l'lt: 
Rnn-1 ,t •h 
Wn;.,.-, t:'l'n T lll"Hrn• ,.,.. 
i:r •• 1+:1,,, 
u,, ........ ,t t: i ... 
'"11-1 i I'. 
M•t.hfll!m•t.11'!111 r!n 11-.t,rA 
S,...i-.nl"'.A 
!=!.nn1 • l Sc 1 •n"iml Snt"' 11on -w.,.. .... n Pnl Sr-_ 
~nfll!fll!r.h 
. -
PhvllliC'.Al Eti11,.,•tinn ! A 1 ,.. Q. ,. 1 fill"! " • 
R1 fll!td:ivfll!• l Orientation 
rot•1 hrsr_; 
Proressional ~ducat1on : 
Courses 
'Rtih,,.• t.1 nn ~· P~Tr.hnl no=;--) 
Ind11!11t:,..i1l iduc1tlg n I 






C: Tta 1't:• I 
n~aw-fno- I-n111.1 O"l"I I 
R1 •tot: ,-.,t,. it: ... I 
n.111n•T>• 1 ~hnn 
i 
t•,-,.'han1 n• i 
?,Tflllt:• lwn.,...ld nu I 
'PT"i nt: 1 n a i 
WnndwnT>k+na I 
I 




NUl'~S Al'llJ CU.,, ''l!.l'.J"l."i:> 
96 
Hrs for Gr&da 19? 
Noo ot Noo or Change 
Hours Houra 
5S=56 59=60 
'l < n 
, r:. , r:. ('I 
-
') ') {\ 
-
1 1 0 
1... IL ~--.-
1 () Q-10 '-~-17 17 
1, L. 0 
l 0 ' -1 
t;q C,? -2 
l 
' 
')/:.. ,,,:.. . " , 1 11 i " ') ') ' (\ 
, t: 1., : ") 
t:. l. ~, : -~ -
I 
' 
7 ,:; -2 
i:; 7 ? ., 'l 1 
"} ") i " - - l 
7 R i , 
< < 0 , c; ? 
1 1 n 
,. , 1.0 ' R 
A CO?,iPARISON 
OF IUDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
Dl 1955-1956 AND 1959-1960 
• I ' Colle£2 e (Winona) 
General Education N!!.ture or Course 
Courses 
A Ttt. 
~r,n1 i an 
Fn;fllil'l'l'I r .• Y'I0'11al"PA 
Uaa1+.h 
lf,1m• nit: i "'1. ill I 
'"n • i ,._ 
,~a+.ht111mat.1 r.• 
S"i,-nr.e* li'.-. .... +-h 'P'h-. ..... .; ,. ... , Siolo ... -1 ...... , n,.. M ... t-1,-
.C:nr.i•1 ~,._1..,,...,._..,' " , ('I.; •• .:,.: :;.,.+--1-! ,.., 
-
Snll!flll".h 
Phv1111"-•1 Eiilttl'.atinn I A iT> Sr. -f anr.• 
E 1 • ,.._ t: 1 ,rjllJ • I 
rotal hrs..; 
Fro:ress1ona1 .C:ducation i 
Courses 
~eh11'.at.inn ~- 'P•-,,r.hn1nl"l'W" i 
. Indu~ t-ria 1 Ednr.a tio n t 





n .... .,.t • 
' n,... .... ,.,,,. i 
1-n •• -t l7'1"'I I I 
R1 • "+.,.. i r-. i t: ... i 
n .............. , ~hnn t ! 
,_ •• ,. ..... ,., .. ft. ! 
1'.111!+,• lwn,,.ld l"ln> I 
'P'l"intina ! 
Wnr..;-~ ... •lt-inn 
! R1•~tive• ** 
M.,..; nr.QTI~n"o I 
Tnt:• l hrs A 
N V.l'l!ii:) Al'llJ t; U.," . .t!il'n'~ 
* Take three of the four offered 
** One course must be in wood or meta1 
97 
Hrs for Grado 1.~--? .. 
' 
Noo ot Noo or Change 
· Roura Hours 
55'=56 59=60 
n ~ ~ 
1? 1? () 
1. I (\ 
d ., t: 
() ~ < 
1? 1? Q 
")(\ ")() (\ 
I I () 
i.. i.. () 
. 
t:..t:.. l..'7 1 
1 
I 
?I. lR ' ~f.. 






Q R () 
I. h .., 
I 
c~ d, ' () 
j r: () ·~ }, _, 
R 1? i: _; 
? ? () 
' 
J.? l. /, ' ? 
' 
A C O?JPARISON 
OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-1956 AND 1959-1960 




'r.!rt n 1 1 • ..... 
H'n~ai an T • .ana1,• r.a. u..,., +.h 
U,•-•\"\4 +-4•• 
~!-11• 4 ,._ 
na+.\...--~+..1,._. 
s" 111tn""-• 'll"lt-.'l,,...!l, Ph"lrc:ii r-c:i 
Sn"' i • 1 Rr.1 ~n~tll • 
~n.-.Al\n 
Phva 1 r.• 1 'Rtiin,. • t 1 "'"" 
A 1 Tl Se -I•"'"'• 
F.1 .. r.t.1VA• A ... ...,...:i--.-l,. 
.Proress1onal l:iducat1on 
Courses 
W.a,,,...t:1 nn R.• P~vr.1-in1 naT 
!ndu~ t.Y.1 • 1 R i11na.tio n 
Tear.h1nlf' re+: "11'\ft!I 




n,. __ ,ntf' 
n .. 111 an 
°R1 Ar.t:.,..i ft 1 f:,r 
n"" ...... ,...., t:!.hn!'! 
l~flllt'l"'~n4 ""• 
l't"!+:. 1; .. -.:~ ·~ T\tf' 
-p,..,t nt: 1 n r, 
w---:. ·.!:41"1a 
'R1•ftt:ivA• 
..... 1... . , - . ..L. 
""'... --- ., 
A £ 'D t:.. n, - _ ,_ 1:11 - -•..: - - -
----- - - , 
N U'J.'.t.!ii:> ANlJ U u .. '.. ~ . .!lit, "J."a::, * Course block electives 







~n 1 1 oaa A 1 a- 'f',..i D' -~ 
Tnn,...a~ni P 1'!h ... m-l <1+.'rv -,~ - Hi, 
,. 
, 'l 
























,.. £ n &.. " l 'flr.4-•, 1,, .... - I I 
' 
A-Wood, Crafts, Printing 
B-Drawin~ . . C-Electr1c1ty, Mechanics 
· D- Metal 
E-Methods 




t.. , -~ 
':I 1 
'1-~ '1,;, ... 
l l 











60 i 0 
i 
,;, 'i , ') < ? 




,;, " ,, 1 , ".) ? 
" .? 
?I. ?l. 
d-1 I ("\ 
A COMPARISON 
OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 195S-1956 AND 1959-1960 
Name or School Central Missouri State 
l"!n11 At: e 




wn;o111i n'l'I r .• nan•""• -u •• , +.h 
°QHm•""l1 i-:.1••. 1.t-+..,. 
~11- .. I'! 
Jlf•+."'•-•-r..i ~- n"""""_ .. , 
~ ... i t'!n,. .. n..,.1"\ ... - ... , 1?.Nu,..a+_; nn 
Sn11t4 • 1 Sr. 1 ....... .,.,., 
Sn111-.ftn 
Phv• i ,.. 1 E,iln,.• ti I'\.,, 
A .. ~ Q.,..iAnl'!A 
E11111r.ti1FAII 
·rota1 tn-a ... 
Proress1onal. .l:iducat1on i 
Courses 
i 
~ill.icat 1 an & :ea:,;cbalai'X 
Indi:;;::; t.'l"'iA l Eduna tin n 
Tea~h""""' l'At:hniil• 
5\tutl ...... +. 'l'o111•11thi.,.,"' 
'l'r">t•.1 h-r-a ,, . 
Technical Eeucation ' 
Course• i ! 
i 
r. ...... r1:• I n,.. • .,.,.,,,,. I-n ... ,tan 
R1 .,.,.+;,..1,. 4 +- I 
l'1AY\A -- , !=l lo.;.._ i ..... ,.'"'."" ,,.. - ! 
J.~8+,a!i 1 Wn1"1r1 """' I 'P'l"intinn 
Wn- ·-· • ·ina 
W.1 • nt """-• 
'l'l'\t-.a 1 h'Wla _ 
.N U'J.'J.!i~ A NlJ CU.;,:: .u..n ·J.·.:, 
99 
Hrs for Grado J 211 
Noo or Noo or Change 
: Roura Houra 
.sr;-s6 59 .... 60 
0 iC iC 
0 Q (J 
~ ? -1 
l. -" 
(\ -1. 
(\ ? 2 
ti ~ 1 
h h n 
J.-~ , "'l 0 
" ~ ~ ,. ~ _, 
,, -l.. ! -~ 
( . 
'ln ,. ~ 11 
i 
I 
, It , ., _, 
'l ~ I n 
I I. (\ 
2. i. 




'l ~., n 
ri.:.,.. ~ n n . 
' 
,.., .... . ('\ 
:; ~ (} 
; 
,., ., n 
') ') n 
d ('\ s:t-_o n 
., ., 'l ':t n 
~~ 
:. Elect from Art, Music~ Home Ee., Argiculture, Business 
• 
~ 
A C O?.!PARISON 
OF I?IDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 195S-1956 AND 1959-1960 
Name ot School Southeast M133opri S-tate 
C'!n 11 AC'8 
General Education Nature or Course 
Courses 
A.,.+: 
Tt!nffi 1 • h 
li'nTttlli an T •na11an• 
'R••1 ... ~ 
un-•n1t:i•• 
,&na 1 l'l. 
H•f:hll!"'•+: 1 r.a 
s,,. 1,..nr.,., 
~n,,.i•l St!.i jljl"'II\A 
g ..... "'"!n 
Phva 1 "• l li'.liln"'• t 1 nn 
A 4.,. _q,,. 1 A1•u,A 
~, lll!l'l.t:ivA• 
T,: 'L.-.. --
"'. l'ota l. m-a ,, 
Proress1onai ~duca~1on 
Courses 
Faiucat3aD & Eaxcbalcax 
_T .... d,u1+:~i11.l Edn"'-•tio n 
'l'flla r. h 1 n"' l; IIJ t.hn.il • 
~ +:nn111nt: '1'111• r.hi "'"' 
I 
Tot•.1 ht-11~ . 
Technical Education 
Courses i I 
l'!.,.• r1".• 
t ~ .... _., ~nni 1-n111a1an 
Tt!1 ,.,,.f ,..1,,. 1 +:,r I 
(1,..n•-• 1 ~ht'\'PI l 
-l~a••k•n1 fta 
lT11tf:•1- . ~""" 
'P,.in+:inff 
w. . ·,t..,,.,. ·-
Tt!1"' nt: i_ve• 
Tntal h,.._ 
NO'rl!,;S AJIJD Cu.;,:.·W"C·J."o 
100 
Hrs tor Grado 124 
. Noo ot Noo ot Change 
'Hours Hours 
:s!;-56 59 .. 60 
7 • ., B ., 
,:; 'i 0 
'7 " ? - • '5 ? ,:; ':\ • 'i 
I. L. 0 
0 1 ; 1 




, f,,. ,:; 11' i 
__ ,:; 
i 
,:: ,:: ! () 
t:.. ~ _, 





0 "i ~ j 
SL'i l, 1 -1,. i; 
' 
? ,:: ? I - ,:: 
I . 
,:: h. , 
-
~ ~ n 
?l ?'l _, 
f* Enough electives and a minor to equal 124 hours 
1 
1 
A C Q!.!PARISON 
OF I1lDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-1956 AND 1959-1960 
Name of School· Nellraska State Teacbers •• 
r'!n 11 .::.v?. (Peru} 




li'n;•i an T . .11na11•ot11 
u .... , -1-'.h 
u,, .... "' i +- "a. 
'"n • i,. 
MJI t. h• mat: i r. !111 ,.,..... p.,, u-,. t..-,,.. --
s~fll!nll"!lll " -
So~1 • 1 Sr\.'! 111nt1.111 t.U c, + n ,..,r h (! ..... +. ., 
~nlll'1lt'!h " 
, -
PhvA i l'\A 1 F.iilnna t: inn 
A 1,.. Sr.iAl"'ll'flll 
R1111r.t.1v111• 
Antiin Vi~-r,.n1 
l'ota1 h:ra ... 
Proressional .t;ducat1on i 
Courses : 
I 
T.i'.ih,,.at.inn ~ P•vr.nn1naY 
-IndtHi• t1"1 • 1 E,uca tio n 
Ti-.ar.hina },'et:hniila 





P. ,... f"ta 
I-T"l'l'l.11,rint7 n111.i CM"! 
14?1 1111". t: T' .. ti. 1 t: .... i l'l111n•T>•1 ~hnn 
l~•,.'h•n1 r.• ,.,. ___ I 
'f.Tt'llf:•1wn-rtk\ na 
P'l'li nt: in"" 
l.V - _ • ,-:.inn 
F.1 •r.t:i ,, .... 
'J'nt• 1 h"Pa A 
: N UT.tlii'::> AND U u.;, :."J:!i?Ll.'i'::> 
101 
Hrs for Grado 125 




"' "' V 
0-10 Q () , () (\ - 1 () 
"l n -"l 
~ () ,h 
~· t._st () 
n a () 
"l "l () 
:; ; (\ 
" ,n ' 1 (\ 
() . ? ? 




?7 1~ _, ,. 
? ? i n 
"l ? ' _, 
~ h () 




2 , ; 1 
f.. h 0 
? "l 1 , - i 
? ~ , 
~ 1 i () 
11, }, -, () 
() 7 7 
?0 ?O ·n 
A C OtPARISON 
OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
IN 1955-1956 AND 1959-1960 
102 
Name of School Narth Dakota, JJnjyersjt;y: of Hra for Grado 125 
General Education Nature or Course Noct or Noo or Change 
Courses Hours Hours 
5'7-56 59=60 
-A y,t, 
Rnn-11111h 8 b -2 
Fn~Ai O'l"\ T.•no-1••a111 
i:r ..... , +-h 
R11m•n -1 +. °' • • n 6 6 
'"11• i ft-. 
"'"•t:htl!m•i:1 r.111 L. ( -L. 
Sr.ienl"\e T ,;i h n 'I"' ;i +,Ol"V (Phv" ica S5-5'2l 12 E -L. 
~nr.i•l Scill!n.,..111 -=:nl"i n 1 l\P"V 1 q Ci 0 
~n11111!r.h ? ? n 
Phv!I i CA 1 Em.ur.• t: 1 nn ,. L. 0 
A i'Y' ~ciAn<'.fll 6 n : -6 
Ti'.1 tl!f'. t.1'1111!!11 1 '7 0 -1? 
rotal hrso 11 t:, 1'i -10 
Professional ,t;ducation i 
Couraea 
Founti;::iti ons of TP.;::ir.hinf': : 0 21 21 
F.t:h1,.• t:-t nn /{• P.'lllvr.hn1 (')(Y'TJ' 1Q . -lb 
.Indn111trial Rtil.ueatin n i; ) 1 
'Pt'!• china 1:.et:hn~B 0 2 1 2 
~t.,,~111nt: Tfl!J1r.hh,c Ci () I -'i 
Tot•.l h,..111 _ 2Q 12 ' 1 
Technical Ectucation I 
Course• ! I 
I ' 
r. ..... -rt !I ·, ~ 1 
n ...... 1nt,> I- l? 6 -6 n111~ i al"\ 
Rl ... ,.,t:"l"i td br I l 'l : _, 
11A'l"'liill,..a1 ~hnn i I r ... r.hani ,.. I 'L 1 -1 
1,Tfll+:a 1-;," ';.•TIC, I I) l) I 0 'P.,.i n+: in oo ~ ~ I 0 
i.~rn"<-!wn.,..'k -i' nl'.l' l.i. C ii 2 
R1 fl! r. t: i 'tJ'jllt • 
'l'n+-• l 'h'I'>• - 18 -,n _.,, 
' NOTES AND CO:.,'-°Jffl'l'B ' 
A C O!;!PARISON 
OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULA 
Dl 1955-1956 AND 1959-1960 
103 
Name or School'Boy]iog Gree:r;i Stat,e U:r;iiversi~I f'or Grado J28 
General Education Nature ot Course 
Courses 
.J.\ ?>+. ·no<:!; O'n r. Q,...!'l-rrd ""ci 
Rnr,,11 •h 
. 
Wn:;;.• i an T.anoon1ai:,_ 
u •• 1 +.h 11. 'D y;, 
'lln-,a n ,1 t: ,f ae 
'"1u1 ·i P.. 
11"at:hflllm•t1 ,.. * 'Mr,+~ q'hr,n u ... + 'h - 'P'hv~; l"CI s,.1 ... n~t! ** 
Sntd•l Sa1AnP..A l.'1 t:ol"+; V"'"' 
Rnfll!~P..h 




·l'ota 1 h,..s ... 




F.linr.•t:1nn '-· 1'i."tr,..hn1n'"1' 
,Ind11"' t::r1 • 1 Eci11P..a t 1 n n 
'T1111ach1na l°Athnel!l 
~t.nnfll!nt. Tt1tts~hina 
'l'ni:a 1 },,..._. 




' (!Y'• f'+.• I 
n-rnwinl'!' -n1111 JI 1 0'1"I 
"R1 At!+. 'l'li P..1 +_y 
I n .. "'.,,.,., ~h;....n 
l••,.."-•n-1 n• A»+,.. 
lTllllf'.• 1 wn'Pk1 na 'Ronr, 'h u.,,,..hi Int:. 'fAT..,. 1 rH """" l,',....,.,...~.,..v 
P'r·hi+.1 TIO' 
. . 
Wnt'l 4""'- .'!:-1nt,, 
F.1 ill I'!. t i VIII a 
l>\..-+,... __ .,. -1..~r 
~ - . 
; Tntal h,..._ 
' .NV.l'J.!i.::S Al'UJ (.;U.;"::·J!il'H'.::S 1 
~* Three of the six hours are an elective 
i** Three of the six hours are an elective 
-. 
Noo ot Noo or Change 
: Hours Hours 
,5~=56 · 59=60 
t; ·o _ i; -
0 a [) 
I I. {) 
~ h i 
h ·~ ' 0 
7, 1? 6 
? < 1 
' 
' , '] ,:.. -7 ,, 1? 1 
Th ,;5 h 
i 
l; 1 -< 
! 
('\ "l ~-< 
, t: ,~ 
' 
, 
'); ').., , 
u 
I 
') < l 
('\ ~ ' -i 
,• .. 
~·,:-:r."'!'OQ&."'1- ~-"'!'!""'"'"··:.,~:~.~~"4-,,_ 
') .... ('\ 
-., .. 
'2 "l {) 
, t; , ,:; () 
') < 1 
'2 f., 1 
') '2 , 
'lO I. ·,s < 
A C 0!.1PARI!'10N 
OF l[IDUSTRIAL ARTS cun; ICUI.A 
IN 1955-19S6 AND 1959~1960 
101+ 
tllllalll.'ll'•-•• ':\ .p,..l'\111 AY.t-. R',..1.. lln T. A •. Mn Ri~ I.'> :,] 1--ll"• _,,.,! 
O..i Al"IT.DH A'ft 1 ... i -,~ -0 --·i 
l'ot:a1 h,..s.. 4&. 4.7 1 )' '! 
~l'"ofe,,lonal t'.'.a,1ca€ion i -~; 
i ! ' ...,, .... .... i . . "''~-hSr;;S i ; " I . 
t.Jr1,uc1,tion 'r P~:yohalagx_ -· _________ ....., ___ ....., ___ ""'..--... 2-. ___ ; 
i. Ii12.u~tx:·:tal Ed'r\c1tio n .. __ ..... 1--=.L-; 
~ Xcacn,lng retbods . ·- , Q --J 
~tudent Te1ab1:og f· :~ J __ _.,.. _____ .• iP ........ t ... i...,1 _fu: ... 1-s--------{r-__.-~-_...~_;_-TC; 
•.~h1~~eai E~ucat1on f -i. :.· I { ; C our~e• 1 l 
1  ~ I 1 
i:.--..... ~-~--,...........--------- -----------11-------ii-----.~""-·-· 
:i : ra.tt.a. ~ r ·~ ' 
-~ !Jraw:1cg . ----------~r-... ,:,,--•---~--11-
,~-:D~, 1 ~. --------- c ,. :_:1..~_: 
,t-;-.... r~ .... l-~ .... c .... t... c..-· , ... ,_i_t.,..,: _____ ,~--------------+[ __ i:,....._,..__ ... , __ '1·---· --""'J .... __  
:a.,m:ra] $hop -· - - ! __ !·:: ~~_,,f bani.QI ~ 
;. r~uiwo;cking . . 1 ~ .. -.~=: 
'.,.. rr~ntlng , . . j ~ ft~~-~ 
!i._....-E ....... ra-;r .......... ·~IC>--i:_:-~ _·--=-_ -=-=_,'.=======-==~~]~ --i-·;-""'=~ 
i( . • 
"57 :~ '"·r=1 
-------...~·l:rw.• ,--A 
~, .. ~et 













OF I1!DU3TRIAL ARTS CUR:-ICULA 
n: 1955-1956 AND i959 .... 1960 
Name ot School Miam1 Bn1varsitfa-
-'eneral \J Education 
C ours es 
- ~--:--~~A --z:t 
,np;J 1 sh \ 
'2re 1 R:D LtPi:Yli:O 
.,,., th 
·m;,a::1 i t:ie• /-4 . 
! • 
11• "'"' 
~ ••. : .......... t: 1 r.• 
;,.1 fll!l'lr.A " 
iO~ia.l Sr.1.•n,..,A 
~-.,.,. ... ~r.h 
h., .... c! .... , EAni'".&ti n'I"\ 
, ",.. ~~ i anr.A 
'~ ~r.tivt'!la 
rores~iortal l:iducat1on p 
C .curses 
. :~~:t~~~i'li~:;;~7;o~· 
· cacll1:og Z'AicbQSI 
tu'1ant lft&Cb1Di 






1t:Jl~ JZll SbQl2 





>I"; ""' ~ 
"' 





' ! , 













'l'n~• 1 h~•-.. 
' 
105 
Hrs for Grado 120 ··--
Noo ot Noo or Chang~ 
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